Entertainment

Via Maria Tours
Presents

%

One Day Tours ^ )

Sales, Services
and Installations
' Zero Clearance Fireplaces

December 2nd; Simcoe Christmas
December 10th; A n Nabors
Dinner and Show
T h r e e Day Tour
December 12th, 13th, Mth
Atlantic City Caesar's Casino

' W o o d Stoves

Glass Doors* Accessories
' Layout & Design
•Insurance Work

FREE ESTIMATES

1990 Winter Blues Getaway
January 30th - February 12th
14 da] s; includes touring into Florida
3 day cruise, and 3 days in the Keys.

Financing Available • Four beared
BCD Member

CE
ONS
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426-0832 Marie Valente

621*1680

If you'd like to be included on our
mailing list, please call 426-0832

Alan Alda and Mia Farrow are two of the many characters who have moral
choices to make in "Crimes and Misdemeanors," Woody Allen's new film.
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Allen successfully mixes
humor, pathos in 'Crimes'
NEW YORK (CNS) — "Crimes and
Misdemeanors" (Orion Pictures), the 19th
film written and directed by Woody Allen,
brilliantly juxtaposes the large and small
moral lapses of some predominantly Jewish upper middle-class Manhattanites.
Judah Rosenthal (Martin Landau) is a
wealthy, highly respected ophthalmologist.
His notable work as a physician and philanthropist bring him many testimonials,
shared by his devoted wife (Claire Bloom)
and family. Left out in the cold is flight attendant Dolores Paley (Anjelica Huston),
his secret mistress of two years.
Fed up with her second-class citizenship,
Dolores decides in a fit of hysteria to confront Judah's wife. She also threatens to
spill die beans about his tendency to pocket
some of the funds from his fundraisers.
Since reasoning with Dolores proves
fruitless^ JuSaah consults with hisrabbian3"
eye patient, Ben (Sam Waterston), who
urges Judah to confess all to his wife and
hope for forgiveness. Ben's encroaching
blindness does not blacken his positive belief mat forgiveness will occur and will
bring Judah a better, stronger relationship
with his wife.
Judah's selfishness and deeply ingrained
moral conflicts push him to seek the aid of
his career criminal brother, Jack (Jerry
Orbach). With Jack's encouragement and
mob contacts, Dolores is ruthlessly snuffed
out and Judah's illicit past is literally eradicated.
Judah works his way from remorse to
acceptance o f mis' horrific deed and eventually flourishes. Meanwhile, good guy

Ben goes Mind and Ben's oily brother, TV
producer Lester (Alan Alda), becomes the
focus of a PBS documentary about his re-

markable career.
The documentary, lead by Lester's
brother-in-law, Cliff Stern (Woody Allen),
catalyzes a final break-up between Cliff
and his wife Wendy (Joanna Gleason).
Wendy idolizes her brother Lester and ignores unsuccessful Cliff, who despises and
probably secretly envies Lester. When
shallow, egomaniac Lester steals the one
woman with whom Cliff could have been
happy, public TV producer Halley Reed
(Mia Farrow), Cliff is dealt a final, dismal
blow.
Writer-director Allen interweaves these
complex characters magically on his film
canvas, mixing humor, pathos and melodrama as he subtly compares and questions
their moral and immoral choices. As Judah
grapples with guilt, flashbacks recall his
"devout Jather and specifically a childhood
seder mat raised the issue of accountable
lity. D o good guys finish first or does
might make right?

In the end, Judah wins and Cliff loses,
but do they? A bittersweet running narrative by the only other major character, Jewish philosophy professor Louis Levy
(Martin Bergmann), injects a ray of hope
into this unjust universe as he pinpoints the
reality of love and happiness for imperfect
mortals.
Due to some rough language and explicit
sexual innuendoes, an adulterous relationship and a ruthless, off-camera murder, me U.S. Catholic Conference classification is A-in — adults. The Motion Picture Association of America rating is
PG-13 — parents strongly cautioned that
some material may be inappropriate for
children under 13.
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Come
Downtown
To "Holiday
Central"
Come down for
the countdown, November 24...
When we light up our Main Street, each treetop & store.
From then until New Year's, youll want to show '
for ice skating, caroling & the RPO.
There's a parade for the family, great shopping for you,
wagon rides, fireworks, plus lots more to do.
New Year's Eve will start early, so plan on that, too.
For a sampler of highlights, here's just a few:
• Holiday Internationale Parade
Saturday, November 25,11 a.m.

Trie kA tUJiw

• Free WKLX D) Skating Party at Manhattan Square Park
Saturday, November 25,2-4 p.m.

penfield, new york 586-1480

• RPO Concert at Midtown Plaza
Saturday, December 16, 2 p.m.

Experience the feeling of being an artist.
Express your creativity in Pencil, pen, pastel and
paint.
Extend your knowledge and understanding of
art.
No matter what age (2-Adult). Serious artists or
just relaxation.

• New Year's Early Eve at Manhattan Square Park
5-8 pjn. Skating Party
7 pjn. Ranger Bob Show
7:45 p.m. Fireworks
(Sponsored by Greater Rochester Cablevision
through the Downtown Program Trust Fund.)

"We have a place for you"

So get the full schedule for good times galore, (428-6697)
and "make merry downtown" like never before!

Come and Visit

CRAFT SERVICE
"Rochester's Craft Center"

"toe CSy does not discriminate on the basis of handicap status m its programs.

activities or employment

Offering a complete line in
Stenciling
Basketry
Candle Supplies Craft Wood
Painting Sets
Jewelry Supplies

Open Daily 9-5, Sat., 9-4
337 University Ave.
325-5547
Thursday, November 16,1989

Christmas and Holiday Supplies
and much, much more
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